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instructor of art; and Mrs. Jeanine Wortman, assistant activities officer, according to Ann Dutton, AWS president.
LAST YEAR’S WINNER
Last year’s winner was Melody Hall at 320 S. 7th St. The "Night
1Before Christmas" was the theme of Melody Hall’s decorations which
depicted a livIng room scene consisting of a fireplace, gifts and decorated tree,
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’Christmas Songs by Sinatra,’ Voices
Of Walter Schumann Record for Yule

by Dick giblet

BA "W.+
_adrAinEAV,

By DEE BOTH

Christmas time is fart approach’ ing and in its wake we find the
record companies on the hall,
coming out with some good sides
of Christmas and holiday music.

and frivolous. "Acieste" is done Don.
with much feeling, and it is SinatWalter Si humann is a direct*
ra In full voice; Sinatra the se- who has the kna, is of making all
rious, and he does very well by the voices of thrbnsemble ’oleni
it. He is on the serious side together so that they almost sound
. SINATRA ti1NCP4
again when he sings "Oh, Little like one tremendous voice.
"Christmas Song’s by Sinatra" Towh of Bethlehem,". He sounds
is Frank’s latest release in the like the iight-hearted lad oi,
holiday vein’: Included on the "Santa Claus," like the popttsi
Ne.s1E-51 rityl. in
Sinatra sound.
LP. by Columbia
are come of the
cimart. Mciciprn Frame-.
CHORAL RECORDINGS
tr,ditionals phi(
"The
Voices
Of
Christmas"
by
a few novelties

Practice What You Preach

Dear Thome and Parry :

It seems that last swing, during the housing survey conducted by the
Cellege Religious Council. one of our 1’ members uho is nau
ate persuaded his housemother to open up her house to all student
And what do you think happened! Here is the report of this him
mother.
"My boys got along fine for auhile, but soon the ohite boys began
to move out, giting various reasons. Now when boys come to my house
to see about a room, they tell me how nice the place is, but vi hen
they find a Negro is living there the lei%e and never come ha
She continued. -I really like the Negro boy and wpuld like to los
him, but there is nothing I can do-1 ha%e to rent my rooms."
Last sprats; a survey was taken of students to determine how matt,
would not mind thing in a non-discriminating house %there all racial
groups *ere allowed, and 89 per cent said they would be willing to
share a room with a fellow Negro student. To this. the housemother
commented, "Ves. you boys sas something with your toiwues but neser
mean it in your hearts, and when it comes &an to the real thing you
don’t do it.’
How can we ever achieve brotherhood and democracy in our local
communities or M the world it v.e cannot practice it here among ourselves? Lip service to democracy is not enough. It’s what we actually
da that shows what we really believe. Let’s start living our ideals now
Welvin Stroud
AS13 1430

Spartan DailyParry:
Errors

Dear Thrust and
As this is an institution of higher learning, I’d like to point out two
small but definite errors in the Spartan Daily.
They occur in the stories on The Barrens of Wimpole Street.’ and
are found in the following quotation and in similar writing in a previous story:
"The play. written by Rudolf Beisier, is the biographical story of
the invalid Elizabeth Moulton-Barrett, and the acclaimed poet, Robert
Browning." This is a fairly accurate statement today. but it gives the
impression that the status of the two was always in that relationship.
Following are excerpts from the third edition of "The Literature of
England." Volume 11, George B. Woods, Homer A. Watt, George K.
Anderson. Scott, Foresmans and Co., N.Y., 1948. pages 656, 709 and 710.
".. . and her reputation as a poet far exceeded his ... Before Browning. then an obscure poet, came to know her, she was already popularly
thought of as a rival of Tennyson ... In ’Lady Geraldine’s Courtship’
she made an allusion to the work of the little read Browning which
flattered and touched him."
"Rudlof Beisier" is spelled as "Rudolf Besier’ in Columbia Encyclo-

Axel

and

Gary Butler
ASB 6662

Mapology Course
Dear Thrust and Parry:

Your "map of Sierra ski area" in the Dec. 7, issue is a little off.
Skiers would find it rather difficult to go to Yosemite out of Stockton
on California State Highway 120 (as your map shows) because 120,
goes out of Manteca, 10 miles south of Stockton.
State 120 is knuwn as the "Big Oak Flat Road." However. it is exceedingly un-flat, being very narrow and steep. Also, the portion of the
road from Crane Flat twhere it enters the park) to the valley (and
Badger Pass) is closed in the winter. Snow, you know.
The superior route is State 140 out of Merced. An all year, high
gear highway, 140 is not appreciably shorter from San Jose but it is
far safer and more pleasant (and you’re sure of getting to Badger).
I’d just hate to see anyone get up highway 120 about 50 miles and
then find they could go no further (except on snowshoes). Such could
ureck a whole weekend.
I hope no one tries to follow your ’’map" without using a reliable
road map to supplement it.
B Howarth
ASS 5953

back
Sinatra,
a n d certainly
lend spirit to the
cutting.
"Silent Night.’
’’Adeste Fideles,’
"White Christ-

BOYD
mat," "Jingle Belk," "oh, Little

fft n-,
"WELL HEN YOU SAID YOU’ep TAKE’
HouRs TrialCi HT *YOU MEANT YOU e4

and then will be permitted a 5 dia. In 1953 Dr. Smith won first
minute rebuttal. On completion of prize in a national contest for
the debate, the meeting will be young engineers with an article
thrown open to questions from titled, "Education for the Engineering Spectrum." The basic
the floor.
Both factions in the Smith- ideas in this aiticle are now incorporated in Dr. Smith’s new
Val.j flare up haVe Ireled
charge and counter-charge at Book, "Engi ring as a Career"
to he pl Ivhed tie the 1kthe opposition ramp throne’)

the columns of this paper. SJS
Students ate di)ided ill sentiments. Es en oilier departments
on campus Are telling into the
act.
Dr. Smith, in accepting the selfstyled role of underdog, stated,

Hang Loose Man!
Dear Thrust

Gras’ and 11111 Company.
THAT "EXTRA SOMETHING"
However, w hen faced with the
above mentimed evidence, Dr.
Smith still insisted, "I will have
to depend on something more
than skill as a debater Thursday
night." Just what that "d.olTiething" will he, Dr. Smith didn’t

mention.
Dr. Smith has an interesting
background in education. tie be- ’
gon Isis cplleee career at UCLA.;
However, Dr. Smith received his !
bachelor’s deeree from the Uni- j
versity of California in 1938. Ile !

stayed on at (’al after graduationi
as a teaching aillifint. In 1940, he
was awarded his master’s degree
in engineeriog.
In that year, Dr. Smith came
to SJS as an instructor in engineering and mathematics. lie was
on the Spartan campus for two
years. During the war years of

1942-45, Dr. Smith was employed,
at Stanford University in the
field of cads, research,
In 1944, Dr. T. W. MarQuarrie,

then president of San Jose State!
College, called on Dr. Smith to ,
formulate plans for a new SJS
Engineering Department. Dr.l
I Smith toured the ernintry Visit.ing 22 college; of engineering to
get ideas.

14s

DR. RALPH SMITH
. I tun TIP underdog’’

He returned to San Joqe in
1945 sod made his pronosals to
Dr. Maetnialrie. In that year.
the Sun Jose State Engineering
Departnient was born. Also in
I !l-I Hr. Smith received his
doetorate degree in electrIcAl

Meetings

Dear Thrust arid Parry:
Leo Nordling, do you think giving the South the "cold shoulder" is
really what they need? If you should make a serious mistake because of
your upbringing and or your job would you appreciate it if your friends
gave you the "cold shoulder"
Alpha Beta Alpha wilt meet toDo you think we are so perfect in our racial associations that we can night at 8 o’clock at the home of
punish the South for theirs’ What about the housing problem right Marilyn Markert. Those who need
here at SJS" How about it? Do you think we could try possibly a little transportation are to meet in front
of the Student Union at 7:30
hinder on the "love thy neighbor" policy instead?
o’clock. A sign-up sheet is locatMildred Hall
ed in L2I2 for those who need
ASH 3852
transportation. ,
Alpha Chi Epsilon will meet tomorrow night in Room 53 at 7:30
u,.1 and Parr):
o’clock. John R. Kerr will !.peak
Your article, N. L Smith, states that a football player needs an "all on "Creative Dramatics."
out active interest in what he is doing." I agree with you.
Institute of Radio Engineers will
Our school has an outstanding sports record nationally in several meet tomorrow night in E118 at
sports such as boxing judo, track, golf and others whenever material 7:30 o’clock. Dr. Victor B. Corey,
chairman of the -IRE professional
is good. We have had national championships in several sports.
In basketball, we never have a disappointing season even when Ma- group on engineering manageterial is not strong Already this season, the team has dune the un- ment will be guest speaker His
will be ’Management and
expecked in upsetting Seattle University and on the Seattle court topic
the Beginning Engineer "
This is something few teams have done.
International
Students OrganiCould you deny these coaches did not inspire and develdp this "all
sation will meet tomorrow at 3.30
out active interest."’ Maybe this ability to bring out the best in men p m. iii Slain.
is as important as paternalism.
Rums Phi will meet tonight at
Donald R Wagner
7:30 o’clock in Fust Methodist

Paternal Agreement
Tin

ASE 11102

DR. CHENNELL
Optotnetrist - Optician
CY 5 2’4

154 3 St/tend

Member of SPAN-TIN
eleatirx

TOP TUNES!

Town of Bethlehem," "It Came
Upon A Midnight Clear," Have
Yourself a Merry Little Christmas" and "Santa Claus is Conlin’
’To Town" are the bands on this
I one. They give the listener and

Dr. Ralph Smith Says I le Is Underdog
As Date for Big Debate Draws Closer

Man’s ’sOlvation’

’Love Thy Neighbor’

The Voices of .Walter Schumann
off the traditional
3 few Negro
spirituals, which certainly lend
something new and refreshing to
the Christmas season. The snirit uais, of which there are three,
were arranged by Jester 11,(Jrton. and one of them, "C’,,,

again shows

-Memories Are Made
of This
-Dean Marlin

have been warned against ap
pearing on the stand opposing
such a skilled and eloquent speaker." The engineering head further
commented, "I’m sure a poor technician stands little chance against
Dr. Fallico’s oratory. However,
Dear Thrust and Parry:
It has indeed been reassuring to hear that the social scientists, the we in science and engineering
engineers, and the philosophers are actively engaged in solving the my- must oppose as best we can such
riad of monumental problems currently facing mankind. According to
the self-appointed SJSC representatives of each of these professions,
mankind’s only hope for survival is ultimately dependent upon their
profession alone..
With due N-spect for the sagacity, integrity and sobriety of these
self-appointed representatives, me would like to call one fundamental
fact of modern civilization to their attention so that they may more
accurately evaluate their positions
This fundamental fact, a fact that seems obvious and inescapable,
is this: Is it not true that the humble mud-slinging ditch diggers and
the intrepid 6Ifactoryglandless sewer cleaners are the most important
members of modern society? Ultimately. without them, the rest of us
would float away in our own excretions.
John Rslander. ASB 7194
John Nelson. ASB 5554

and Parry:
Questions arise daily between humans when one person differs
in opinion with another. Of this we are all aware. But for a college
professor to
his stack in public so the whole student body can
take a look at his brain, is beyond logical reason from the standpoint
of retaining the re(.pect of those with whom he has to du.
Alex Idol tun
ASB 9165

Stordahl

the Ken

Hy TOM tIURPDINII
absurd suggestions as those of Dr. engineering from Stanford UniDr. Ralph J. Smith, taigpieering Fallicols."
versity.
Departinent head, stated flatly toSome factions on campus conDr. Smith started the SJS Enday that lie considers himself the sider Dr. Smith’s regarding him- gineering Department as a one ’ underdog" in his verbal feud self as "the underdog" merely as man uhit in 1945. Today, uncle!
with Dr. Arturo Fallico of philoso- part of his strategy. The doctor, his leadership arid guidance, the
phy as it reaches its final round on the other hand, backs up his department has grown to includc
in open debate. The two doctors belief by stating that his last for- 24 faculty members and 740 en
will match wits in the face-to-face mal chmmunications course was greeting majors.
contest in Morris Dailey Audito- taken as a junior in high school.
LIBERAL MINDED PROFS
rium Thursday night at 7:30
Actually, Dr. Smith is considThe 5.15 engineering bead umo’clock.
ered a seasoned speaker by his
The actual title of the collegues here in the Bay Area. melded on the lIck of liberal ari,
in his own education. "I
much-publicized disagreement is,
The Engineering Department courses
instructors who are liber
"Should we have a Moratorium head
president of the Engineer- believe
on Technological pursuits to per- ing Club of San Jose, American al-minded provide the best I.
.
mit greater emphasis on Human- Society for Engineering Educa- for a liberal education,"
"This type of instrucioi
istic Studies?"
tion (California Branch), and the stated,
can eliminate the need fdr speSPEAKING ARRANGEMENTS City Planning Commission of San cialized liberal education courses."
Dr. Fallieo upholds the affir- Jose,
However, Dr. Smith went on
mative and Dr. Smith takes the The SJS head engineer has othnegative stand. Each doctor will er background which points to his to explain that his department is
knowledge
of
communication
me- now offering some unique courses
speak approximately 13 minutes

pedia.

Sinatra a chance to feel serious mas Gift," is his own composi!

Church.

Lutinq in students Assn. -viii

meet

..le Stdent Y at G o’cl.s k
tonight la E,, to the batvlitet together.

MENC
P.m. in

will meet today at 5:30

M248 All members are

urgent to attend.

Rally Comtnitteo will meet tomorrow night at 7:30 o’clock in
Morris Dailes Auditorium. Election of cheeileaders will take
plaee.

Rally Executive Committee will
meet in the StJelerit Union tomorrow at 3.30 p m.

SJS Amateur Radio Club will
meet at the llanisbAck natay
12 30 p m.
Serial Affaiso Committee will
meet in the stident Union Thin
day at 3’30 n :n.
!Student Activities Boord wƒ11
meet today in the Student Union
at 330 p m.

-Moments To Remember
-Lads

-Nothin’ For Christmas
’LOVE and AAAPRIACE
-Frank Sinatra

-Barry Gordon
"16
-Tenn

TON’.
Ernie

Also
The Latest Classical Recordings
FRANK

CAMPI MUSIC Co.

SOS, 1st

CY. 3-9291
PHONOGRAPHS FROM $19.95
RADIOS FROM
$14.95
We have anything musical

THRILL. the Small Fry with . .
alt Disney’s

for the Engineering Department.
These courses include Report
Writing and a Seminar. The En-

INDERELLA
shochp,4

gineering Seminar deals strictly

with student knowledge outside
of the field of science and engineering.

Wrist watch
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specially made to de-

Entered as second class moner Apill
24, 1934, in San Jose, Cal , undo(
the act ot Match 3, 1E179. Merr:ber
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light some little girl
on your gift list! Children’s favorite fairy
tale character on a
dainty small size
watch. Comes nestled
in a transparent slipper in gift box showing colorful scene
from the Walt Disney
motion picture!

tocaitioo.
Publ.:N

daily by the Associated
Students of San Jose State College
ecept Saturday ond Sunday, durmg
the college year wah one issue doting
each tonal aaminotion period
Teleplione. CYpress 4 64 I 4 --Editori01, Ext. 210. Advertising Dept. Ext.
211.
Subs,. idhutis waterpt"J vƒIty WI a
temainder-ofsrhool year basis. In tall
semester, $3; in Spring S*1110Stf,
11.

$1

Pf1111S of the Santo Clara Journal
1440 Franklin St Santa Clara, Calif.
4111.P.
Editor
ELEANOR NORRIS

Business Manager
LEO CHIANINLI
Sob Edmiston
News Editor:
Sports Ed.tors, Bob ’triage!, Jim freamt
Jerri
tee Hunt
Society Editor,
Marilyn Cul
Fine Arts Editor: _
Copy Desk Chief:
Boll Ruffner
Featutu Editor: -...-- Pete Mertel
Wore Edrtor:
Sol Orlando
Wilbur Sims
Photo Editor,
Exchange Editor,
Dee Boyd

Day Editer
SAHARA WHITE
COPY DUE STAFF
Diane Cohead, Joon fleabag,

John Ifeplonger, Pita Sabol, B016010
Williams.

HMS STAR

Mel Bowen, Ned Daniels, Barbara
Gullo, Jon Huwtsloy, Jim Hushaw,
Carole Witty, Tom Murphine, Bob Pentrat, Vonce Peron, flume Solveroar Shelby Tree, h.; Voncleiembs, Frank War
ten, and Barbara Whoto

ADvERTISIND STAFF

Office Manager: Barbara House
Paul Arevedo, Eugene brehaut, Bud
Burgess, Charles Earnest, John flhutt
Jan Curnutt, Donald Dutison, CI.:
Dooley, Also Hahn, Charles lei
Muty Pat Jameson, Aron Levy, Juhro
lowts. Barbara Fischer, John Howard,
Pon Price, Joel Saffron, Carl Shaver
Getaldine Solva, Corot, Smith, Terry
Sweeney, Eleanor Valente, John Wog
nor, Harry !Jag., and Richard Russell

$

9S

Pt.-,
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Or, at same low price . .

DAVY

CROCKETT

The I, iddies will love it The only official Walt Disney Davy
Crockett wrist watch . . . A durable REAL watch with a full
rotor picture of Davy on the dial. Decorated strap.
Colorful Disneyland Gift Box also contains
a musical powder horn!

NO MOO DOWN
ONLY 25r a Week

QUALITY HAIRCUTS

for
Discriminating
Spartans

Roy’s
Barber Shop

508 5 10th
Also Distinctive Women’s
Hairstyling from $5.95

Open evenings until 9

91 SO. FIRST STREET fielder.)

Spartans Meet Gators Tonight
Cagers Seek Third Win
In Spartan Gym Tussle

Swimmers Should
Contact Coach Now
and freshmen swimmkt Wain candidates are
requested to ’contact Coach
Charles Walker in the Men’s
Gym this week.

Fresh from an Impressive 60-41
romp over Sacrament) State Saturday, the Spartan cagers seek
their third win in tour starts tonight when they take on San
Francisco State at 8:15 in Spartan
Gym. The SJS junior varsity goes
after its second win of the season
against the Gator J.’ in the 6
p.m. preliminary game

SJS Net Tourney
To Resume Today
At Backesto Park

Spartan coach Walt McPherson
good look at his personnel
Saturday night as he was able to
use 15 players in a number of different ’combination.s. However, he
saw little that would make him
change his starting lineup of Fred
Niemann and John Tyrceg at forwards, Mary Branstrom at center,
and Eddie Diaz and Tom Crane
at guards.
Niemann leads the Spartan
scorers with 45 points In three
games for an &A rr rr of 15
points per game. In addition he
leads in the rebound department s% Ilk 38. Cralie ssith 39
points, mut Diaz %s oh 37 trail
Niemann in the scoring race.

Gtyp

Students

cATRE 5c

-last &toy-Hu* th

funniest motion
ver mode

palure

"Mr GOOD OLD DAYS"_

-also-

"A MAN CALLED PETER"
RICHARu TOW,
---TOMOIIROW11;n9 Crosby - Danny Kaye in
with

Irving Swim’s

"WHITE CHRISTMAS"
model

On ot ihe B.,t Mut" oils ever

-

STUDIO
-Three Stripes in

the Sun"

-starring -

Aldo Roy Phil Carey - Dick York
And introducing-Mitsoko Kimono
. . ’til the
He hated rill Japanese
night he met a girl called Yoko!
- also "noel an
.,farnncil.

the Mississippi"
garter, ’Nitride
In, hnicolor-

Medina

TOWNE
"CAPTAIN’S PARADISE.’
Alec Guinness
plus"FAN-FAN THE TULIP
Gerard Philip* if Gina
’The Great) lallobrigida
(french Comedy))
%Wen)’ with ASS Cards SIN

All candidates for the vanity
busine tram are invited to attend a merlins 1101110ITOW in
room 01.7" at S p in , according

being awarded
the trophy for the outitanding boxer in the 1.9th annual novice
boxing tournament. Ed Rudloff, SJS water Polo coach, is making
the presentation. Looking on in center is Boxing Coach Julie
Menendez. Yamasaki won a close decision over Jack Ilelvie

photo by Williams
-

Supreme Court Will Decide on legality
Of Fair Trade PriceFixing Agreements
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 (UP) that there was "not a shred of
The Supreme Court agreed today evidence" that they individually
to decide the legality of "fair taught revolution.
trade" price-fixing agreements at
3. Refused to interfere with a
the wholesale level.
Utah court ruling that parents
These agreements are a key who teach that polygamy is "God’s
step in the process by which some law" are unfit to rear children.
brand-name products orris... or, The issue was raised when the
retail shelves bearing established State court awarded to public
minimum price tags. The justice welfare authorities custody over
department is fighting the prac- some children from a plural-martire, permitted under the "fair riage
sect of excommunicated
trade" laws of 45 states, on the Mormons at Short Creek, Utah.
grounds that it deprives consum4. Rejected, 5 to 3. California’s
ers of the benefits of price com- move to bring four states of the
petition.
lAPPer Colorado River Basin into
In other major actions today, the long court fight between Calithe high court:
fornia and Arizona over division
I. Agreed to decide whether of the rivers’ water in the lower
unions have the right to demand basin.
that employers "open the books"
Fair Trade Laws are on the
when wage demands are rejected books in every state except Texas,
on grounds of the company’s in- Vermont, Missouri and the District
ability to pay. The National Labor of Columbia.
Relations Board has held that
Congress enacted legislation in
unions do have the right to inspect 1952’ exempting fair-trade agreecompany financial records in ments at the retail level from the
such cases. But the U.S. Court of federal anti-trust laws But the
Appeals in ’Richmond, Va., over- Justice Department, in the test
ruled the ’Labor Board.
case accepted for review by the
2. Agreed to review the convic- court today, contends that this
tions of Steve Nelson and four law does not allow McKesson &
other Pennsylvania Communist Robbins, the nation’s largest drug
leaders on Smith Act charges of wholesaler, to enter into agreeconspiring to advocate violent ments with competing wholesaloverthrow of the gpvernment. The ers fixing a minimum price on
Communists, who Were given five- McKesson ik Robbins products
year prison sentences, contend handled by both.
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Dick Sehwendinger, sr
Ray Goodwin, f
Pete Brady, f
Hank Nose, g
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Crack Seed
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Guava Jam, Jelly

Snappy service, snappy shirt
happy boy friend, happy skirt.

Eddie Bias, g
John Erceg, f
Bob Borghesanl, c
Mary Branstrom, c
George King, g
Bob Chrism), f
Gil Egeland. f

Don Parrot. f
George Wagner, f
San Jose Totals
Opponents Totals .

-MK IS A INIFEIIINCT"

SHANK’S DRIVE-IN

11
14

Jack Rawley. f

8:: N. 13th Street
-)ecializing in . .
PIZZA and
ITALIAN FOOD

Leslie O’Connor
Named PCL Head

1.. the 1,,

33
29

1
1

CAPRI INN

di.,
president a the Pa. ,.
Coast League
PCI, directors, In their annual
December meeting, accepted the
resignation of Claire V. Goodwin-and immediate). nained O’Connor

.3
3

1

THE NEW

Leslie O’(onnor, former assistah’
Ii, the late Commissioner
I
w as installed formal!

Fred Niemann t. a
Tom Crane, g

3

Try "Genuine" Pirra

hosing Coach Joh* Menemir/. Nana for the coming Wald.. .rims will he discussed

I

Held together by captain Crane.
the Spartans proved their victory
over Seattle was no fluke by toying with the Hornets. S.IS showed
a hustling defense that was aided

CLARK VAMAs11(1, left, Is shown Friday night

3

to

Crane tops the Spartans in field
goal percentages with 451’.

In the finals of the 140-pound division.

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST

by a cold shooting night by Sacramento.
The Spartans shouldn’t have too
much trobule with the Gators, who
earned 3 split with Cal Poly over
the weekend after taking it on
the chin from USF’s national
champs.
After the San Francisco State
game, the Spartans will take off
on tlwir second road trip of tlw
young cage season.

got a

Play continues this week oi the
annual S:JS fall tennis tourney at
Backesto Park. Players should obtain tennis balls from tennis
coach Hugh Mumby in the P.E.
Office the morning of the match.
Players %rho can’t play at the
scheduled times must give Mumby
at least four hours notice or forfeit the match.
THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE
TUESDAY:
Rich Kolbly vs. deLambert, 3:31
p.m. (meet at Dink Clark’s Tennis Shop, Sixth and San Carlos
streets).
WEDNESDAY:
Earl Carmichael vs. Dale %vire,
1:30 p m.
Sam Waggoner vs. George Ferguson, 2:30 p.m.
Hal Smith vs. Henry Wong,
3 p.m.’
Gordon Nicholson ca. Bill McLean, 3.30 p m.
THURSDAY:
Joe Norton vs. Jay Smith.
1:30 p.m.
Kent Clunie vs. Bob Ruff,
1:30 p.m.

Boxing Coach Calls
Meeting Tomorrow

SPARTAN DAILY

TUESDAY, DEC. 13, 1955

2 0 0
3 197 62 92
3 187 51 101
1

1
1

10

0
0
1 0 0
53 157 Cl 177
60 149 58 It

SECOND and SAN CARLOS

S
13 0

(Riot)! behind Newberry

We give S I H Green Stamps

11
3.::
’7
17
?0
0
0
01 i
20
1 0,

00,
00
00
59 0

Per.onalized Service for
Sort Jose State

Students

TROY LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
’
15% CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT
CY. 3-8668
722 - 726 Almaden Ave.

54.0

BIG RED LETTER DAY_
7

:>4414 ’7

DECEMB ER 25
.-.

ece
-

SARATOGA
’INTERRUPTED MELODY.’
Glen ford - Eleanor Parker
in Cinernascope
- Also’THAT LADY"
Olivia DeHavilland - Gilbert Roland
Students with ASS Cards SOc

UNITED
Jest

ARTISTS

"WICHITA"
Plus-

"A Man Alone’’
Ray 101110d

MAYFAIR
"THIS ISLAND EARTH"
Years in the making

"WAR

Plus-

ARROW"

Jeff Chandler Maureen O’Hara
Shrollonh with ASS Ceres Stk.

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"LUCY GALLANT"

Jan. Wyrnon - Charlton Herten
-plus-

"NIGHT OF THE HUNTER"
llob.rt Mitchum - Shelley Myhre

[

CALIFORNIA
"THE BIG KNIFE"
lark Potent. - Ida Lupin’
-plea-

"The_Ifeniseing American"

Rooms with Kitchen privileges $25 a month rooms for boys.
and private off-street parking. Kitchen privileges, linen 561 S.
For men. Inquire at the "Pig Pen." 7th St.
corner of 9th and San Antonio or
SKI RENTALS! lowest prices
call CY7-4468.
anywhere. fink Clark’s, Corner
Rooms for girls, kitchen privil- of 6th and San Carlos.
eges, fraternity row, four vacanWANTED
cies. Phone CY2-5785.
Girl students, room and hoard for Experienced thesis and dissertaSpring semester; Merton Manor. tion typing. Barbara Prendergast,
Essex 7-2514.
43 S. 5th St.
Driving to Kansas City, Mo. for
Furnished apart meatfour
Christmas holidays. Leaving Dec.
rooms. 405 S 8th St. CY3-1613.
16, students interested in riding all
Furnished apartment, clean, al- or part way and are willing to
most new, attractive, for girls. 81 share expenses proportionately,
E. William St.
contact Martin Cagily at 365 E. San
Fernando after 6 pm weekdays.
Gentlemenclose in nicely furnished apartment for two or three. WantedRide to or near PortReasonable. Also lovely large room land. Call C. Maxwell. Cy3-9617.
twin beds, private entrance
coM-kitchen. 545 S. 4th St.

Entiliiht for riders to Albuquer-

que. Share expenses. CY2-11592.
Garage Room for College boy.
Half-bath. 406 S. llth St.
FOR SALE
Room and BoardBOYS 21 Rati-sch and Lomb microscope.
meals per week. $70 and $75 Model FR, two objective achromamonthly. Clean rooms and show- tic lenses, 10 x 16 mm. 43 x 4 mm
er. Make reservation now for 5x and 10x eyepiece lenses, wood

spring semester. C73-5880.
carrying case. CY4-7043.
Cleft ta collegec I e a n. furSee the 1954 model State Jackets
nished apartment with bath. For et Dink Clark’s., Corner of 8th
three girl students. Inquire F. and San Carlos, (It’s really
sharp’)
Jenks, 418 S. 8th St.

C 1ƒ4
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America’s Best Filter Cigarette !
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Immuniza tion Shots
Slated for Spring
I

:mmuntsations to be given during
ow spring &semester. Immunization is ill be offered as follnws:
srli.ilipox
luesday.

Feb. 21. 1956

Diptheria and Tetanus Tosoids-, Tbersdas. Feb. 23. 1956
Thenidas. March 22. 1956
Thursday. April 26. 1956
Ts phoid-Part y phoid
Endes. MAN I. 197.6
Friday. Ma s II. 197.6
Friday. MA 18. 1956
Immunization cards slioui,
purchased in Room II, b t
Thursday. Feb. 16. The cost is
dollar for any or all of the NVI
The entire series of three lin munizatlum. is necessary to establish immunity against either
d,ptheria. tetanus Or typhoid-paratyphoid. Those who took a series
last year should have a re-iinnoinization or -Booster dose" this
year, according to Mis.s Margaret

Local AAUP Elects
Dolloff President
:sH. D01.,
./tit professor of geology, . was
elected president of the SJS chapter of the American Assn. of University Professors recently. He
succeeds Dr. Glenn Reed, Professor of English.

State Department Prince of Monaco Told by His Subjects
Consultant To Visit To Bring Home an American Bride
SJS Campus Today

Miss Flora Daly, California State
:.adent Department consultant in the eduhealth.
cation of the mentally retarded,
Those who wish the -Booster will visit SJS today to consult with
dose" are asked to come in for it Dr. William Sweeney and Richard
on the first occasion on which Outland about the program for
that particular immunization is training teachers of exceptional
given
children.
Immunizations will be given on
The last session of the Califor
the dates indicated from 9-11:30 nia State Legislature passed a bill
Alm and 2-4:30 p m. in the Health making it mandatory that high
Office, Room 31. No refunds will schools establish special programs
be made for those not appearing for the mentally retarded by Septor immunizations.
tember 1956. Many eredentialed
teat-hers will be needed for this
work, according to Outland.
Information concerning this program can he had by contacting
him in the Department of Secondary Education.
Miss Daly also will speak to the
class, Curriculum and Methods for
Teaching the Mentally Retarded. on
1).
I,
!.,*iS
the topic. "Education for Mentally
fes...,r of political science. left Retarded
Pupils
in Secondary
Sunday to attend a four-day con- Schools."
femur of political scientists and
Before coming to California, Miss
historians from throughout the Daly taught special classes for the
United States.
mentally retarded in the secondary
This couference. the Institute of schools of Ottawa, Canada. She also
World Affairs. convenes annually is the author of a recently publishot Riverside to consider interna- ed study, "Mentally Retarded Stu1 ((lUll
problems. such as the dents in California Secondary
United Nations dues.
Schools."
The institute is under tlw di- i
section of Chancellor Rufus B.
Von Klein.schmide former president of the University of Southern California.
The institute is scheduled to
end tomorrow. Dr. Dudley T.
Moorehead was the SJS delegate
I)) the conference last year.
direct

,:t

Dr. George Bruntz
Travels to Riverside
For IWA Conference

LSA To Sponsor
Dinner Tonight

others elected %vete William .1
1.:1-lendstin, professor iif mil .
vice president; Miss Mary
Booth. associate professor of occupational therapy, secretary: and
John .1. Gross. assistant professor
A thinner still be held tonight at
of English, treasurer
the lmanuel Lutheran Church for
all foreign students. any interested
student and members of the Lutheran Students Assn. The dinner.
shich will feature middle-eastern
:am!. costs $1 and transportation is
tƒros ided.
Students planning to attend and
.so
The Entomology (*lab
ilaVt Ho ride are urged to meet at
Jose State will hold its trade disi the Student Y at 6 o’clock. There
Christmas dinner and party Friday will be a caravan of cars leaving
night at 6:30 o’clock in the Student the Student V for those not acUnion, according to Gordon Sam- quainted with the location of the
uelson! chairman of the affair.
church, which is at 1710 Moorpark
The club. which is celebrating its Ave.. near the County Hospital.
20th anniversary this year. is one of
the oldest organizations on campus.
The club was started in 1935 hs
several enthusiastic students. The
founding adviser was Dr. Carl A.
7,0 per cent of the
Duncan, who is amazed at the tremendous student interest and sue- students attending San Jose State
College are living away from home.
cess of the club today.
a survey of the housing situation
large
turnout
The club expects a
made by Mrs. Izetta Pritchard.
some
the
Christmas
affair
and
at
housing supervisor, reveals. Of the
older
members
will
return
It)
the
3661 women enrolled. 2270, or 62
of
mark this as a reunion in some re- Per cent. are living away from
spects. reported Toby Winston. club home. Only. 38 per cent of the 4684
president.
men students are in this category.
Of the 8345 students included in
the survey. 1316. or IR per cent. are
living with parents or other relatives in San Jose and vicinity. Another 17 per cent, or 1448, are
commuting to college from a disI cam
tance of eight miles or more. Those
scored a double win over the Uni- "living at home- also include marversity of Notre Dame and Miss- ried students. of whom there are
issippi State College in a postal 1339 men and 431 women.
rifle meet last week, according to
More than 4000 students are livCapt. Donald II. Andersen. AFRO ing in hoarding houses. apartments.
TI. instructor. Scoring of the postal fraternity and sorority houses. coshoot was completed yesterday.
operative homes. student nurses re
The scoring was San Jose State. sidence or arc occupying rooms
1831: University of Notre Dame. with or without kitchen privileges.
1340: and Mississippi State College.
1822.

Entomology Group
Plan Dinner, Party

Survey Reveals
Housing Statistics
Approxim,

Adlai Movement

:ISO Aids Library

PORTLAND,
Ore.,
Dec.
12
UP)Adlai
E. Stevenson for
President petitions were being
LE HAVRE, FRANCE, bee. 12 (UP)Calling all girls: One of circulated
in the Portland area toEuropes moat eligible bachelors sailed today for the United States with
day by a Steleenson-for-President
the words of his subjects echoing in his ears: Bring back a bride.
He was Bachelor Prince Rainier III of Monacotall, dark, hand conunittee heeded by two Reed
’ some, young and rich. He arrives In New York aboard the liner United College students.
States next Friday for a two-weeks’ private visit to the United States.
John Ramsay-Hill, Los Angeles.
The 32-yearold Rainier strenuously denied he was wife hunting Calif., and Sheldon Lynn, Hamjust yet hut his subjects are be- mond, Ind., said they thought
’ coming desperate. If he does not their committee to put Stevenson
marty and produce an heir the 370- on the Oregon primary ballot in
acre nation reverts to France and 1956, was the first movement of
his subjects have to start paying . its kind in the couotry
French taxes.
NV S111Nt; I k
p.c. 12 (UI’)
The prince, who told his subjec:
President Eisenhower previewed
for
Republic-au
Congressional in a radto address this summer that
he
shares their concern, also depictleaders today . an election-year
legislative program calling for a ed the woman he seeks:
balanced budget. broader social
"I like girls who look natural. I
security and health benefits and really do not like ultra-chic, ennew school ond highway con- ameled beauties. And I cannot bear
struction.
glamor girls or highly charged sex,
wenches."

Three members ol the ’inertia!bona! Students Organization aided
the San Jose State College Library
with the cataloguing of foreign
books, according to Imo Fujimoto,
’ ISO president. The students were
Ilarry Bridges, Roger Yu and Sub
ok Song

Ike
Previews 1956
Legislative Plans

Dine by Condlehght 1st the

HOUSE OF PIZZA
by

the Civic Auditorium-

395 Almaden A.

CS

7-9900

AlIERRUMIƒINes

Da Little Porker Sez:

hCHOW DOWN

Before boarding the liner the
Prince told newsmen his visit was
Dr. James Clancey, professor of "strictly private" and that he did
speech and drama. will read ’scenes not intend to bring’back a bride.
.
from Jean Anotiihts play, "Leocadia," tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in
the Studio Theater.
This will be the fourth in a series iPATRONIZE YOUR
of faculty readings, sponsored by
ADVERTISERS
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher’s class in advanced oral interpretation. The
readings are open to the public

Faculty Readings

tO,

PIG PEN
Cos 9th and Son Antonio
Hoillemucie

Cfidi

Homemade Soup

I
1

Goodies To Go
WME IN AND SEL
TAL & DEE DEE

DEW-. E.Bradley
(Jr how the amazing purple. motor oil turned Purple

You’ve heard it said that competition among
companies brings you better products ahead
of time?
"Then sit in with me out at Union Oils research center for a spell and see it happen.
" rake the case of the amazing purple motor
oil. Some years back we foresaw that car engines coming up would put more than simple
lutrrication demands on oil.
"So we developed a method of improving oil
stocks. It cave us an oil base that was better
than anything nature had ever produced.

SJS Team Wins
Postal Rifle Meetlid:,
s.is

Yule Tea Planned
For Emeritus Profs

Denald Bickford led the winning
Spartan shooters with a score of
3013. Other scores were Rudolph
A Christmas Tea honoring emer
Cardona. 374. John Geimer. 366: nut: members of the faculty will he
Chuck
Nelson,
Joe Hernandez. 339:
given Wednesday from :i to 5 p.m
3ii41. Jerry Williams. 361. and John by the Women’s Faculty Club.
Salameda. 315.
Me,. Dora Smith. associate pro
fc:..or of librarianship: NI’s. Mar
jorie tenhacker. assistant profes
sor of librarianship: Mrs. Helen
stevens. instructor of nursing: and
Vliss Grace Staple. associate prolessor of nursing. will he hostesses.
Nine San Jose State solder,
w ill attend the annual Student Vol
unteer Conference held at Athenohm. Dec. 27-Jan. I. according t,
Miss Dorthy Hutchings. Interim
Donal Students Organization putt
l’redminary organization in the
licity chairman.
’ovulation if a Sociology Club has
liw are Johnny Arreola. l’hil
beco sseished and all students
mimics: Carol Bird. America: Peter intcsestosi el joining are invited
churls, Korea: Douglas Gary, Am. I,) attend the club’s first meeting
c,It’a. I./Irani, Carat. Mexico: Edwin tolivIrrow ai 2:30 p in. in 51/114.
Harmon. Liberia. Sharon Malones
dm’: to Diek Van 1,eliVen.
mestea: Twung II,, Nei. Korea. and
ror.1;inotis conbtlitallt
tom Taylor. America
thr first time a SociologY
l’he students will tray el to the Chill hos been organized at San
-onference by train The onger Jose State. Students wishing adclice lb expected to be both educa- ditional information concerning
Iona] sad entertaining to the Ma- the club are asked to contact Mr.
Douglas Hardy. departmental ad- ,
te/Its attending. reported Mrs. Ilut
chines.
viser.

Di.

superiority we filled the crankcases of four different makes of cars with it, then drove them
30,000 miles without changing oilonly adding make-up.

Nine From SJS
To Attend Confab

Sociology Club
Holds First Meet

’nI

ARCHIE’S

STEAK

HOUSE

Delicious
110’qm.

Breakfast

BRADLEY, NIA% 4t.F.R (IF 1114.,IF.ARi’

"To this we added special ingredients: one to
keep the engine cleaner, one to neutralize acids
from the combustion chamber and to reduce
metal wear, another to control sludge formation. And one of these additives turned the oil
purple!
"()or new product was so amazingly good it
permitted manufacturers to step up horsepowers of their engines. Fact is, this was the
original type of heavy duty motor oil used all
through NVorld NVar II.
"We continued perfecting our purple oil, and
when peace came we named it Royal Triton
and put it on the market. To demonstrate it-s

ti4s BEEN WITH I NION OIL MR 24 TE,411.4.

"When we tore the engines down we found
the wear was within the usual factory tolerances for new parts. And every part clean as
a whistle.
"If you use Royal Triton in your car today
you probably take this kind of performance foe
granted. But don’t forgetit was competition
that put the pressure on us to bring it to you
long before you asked for it!"
a
,t;
Royal Triton has been a success from the start.Todayin new all-weather 5-20 and 10-30
grades designed specifically for inLxle.rn highcompression enginesjt cmixxlies the latest
advances in lubricating oil. technology.
Yet Dr. Bradley and his research teams arc
even now trying to find new ways to increase
its margin of superiority.
This is a typical example of how you benefit
when free men freely compete for your
business.

Unioil Oil CompanyoF

CALIFORNIA

YOUR COMMENTS AltipINVITED. iVrik: 77w Presuleni, Union Oil Compan), Union Oil Bldg., Laz .4ngelts l7, Calif.

ARCHIE S

545 South Second

1 A.M. to 9 P.M.

CV. S-9897
e

